
OwlDeck OwlDeck
Your presentation, powered by Markdown. Your presentation, powered by Markdown.

OwlDeck is a new macOS presentation tool for programmers and geeks who need to present 
code and love editing plain text in Markdown.

OwlDeck let’s you focus on the content of your presentation while it builds the slides. Plan 
and write out your talk using text files with simple Markdown formatting and OwlDeck will 
transform that content into a beautiful, modern slide deck. Programmers in particular will love 
OwlDecks treatment of code samples, providing syntax highlighting and dynamic font sizing 
features.

Interested in OwlDeck? Signup today and 
get a discount when we launch.

• Write your slides in Markdown format.

• Display code, sized to fit and styled with 
dynamic syntax highlighting.

• Share our git friendly, plain text file format 
online for collaboration.

• Choose from a collection of built-in themes 
and color pallets.

• Build your own theme using simple HTML 
and JavaScript.

Features Mailing List

Signup
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Your presentation, powered by Markdown. Your presentation, powered by Markdown.

Any of this sound familiar?

“I wanted to add some programming code to my slides but the code lost all it’s 
formatting and characters like quotes got messed up.”

“I like to post my work and changes on GitHub, but binary file types don’t play nice 
with git.”

“Every time I try to edit my content the app adjusts or resets the fonts and styling.”

“Why can’t I just write my presentation in plain text Markdown?!?”

OwlDeck is here to help. (Well it will be. This is a prerelease announcement after all.)

Hello OwlDeck.

OwlDeck is a new macOS presentation tool in development for programmers and geeks who need to 
display code and love editing in Markdown.

OwlDeck let’s you focus on the content of your presentation. Plan and write out your talk using text files 
with simple Markdown formatting and OwlDeck will transform that content into a beautiful, modern slide 
deck. Programmers in particular will love OwlDecks treatment of code samples, providing syntax 
highlighting and dynamic font sizing features.

Join the Mailing List Today and Save Money Tomorrow!

OwlDeck is still in development but if you want a chance at early access and a discount code at launch, 
sign up to our mailing list today.

Signup



OwlDeck OwlDeck
Your presentation, powered by Markdown. Your presentation, powered by Markdown.

OwlDeck is here to help. (Well it will be. This is a prerelease announcement after all.)

Hello OwlDeck.

OwlDeck is a new macOS presentation tool in development for programmers and geeks who need to 
display code and love editing in Markdown.

OwlDeck let’s you focus on the content of your presentation. Plan and write out your talk using text files 
with simple Markdown formatting and OwlDeck will transform that content into a beautiful, modern slide 
deck. Programmers in particular will love OwlDeck’s treatment of code samples, providing syntax 
highlighting and dynamic font sizing features.

Join the Mailing List Today and Save Money Tomorrow!

OwlDeck is still in development but if you want a chance at early access and a discount code at launch, 
sign up to our mailing list today.

Follow OwlDeck on Twitter.

OwlDeck is a product of Zorn Labs LLC.

Keep Me Posted

“I like to post my work and changes on GitHub, but binary file 
types don’t play nice with git.”

“Why can’t I just write my presentation in plain text 
Markdown?!?”

“I wanted to add some programming code to my slides but 
the code lost all it’s formatting and characters like quotes got 
messed up.”

“Every time I try to edit my content the app adjusts or resets 
the fonts and styling.”

Any of this sound familiar?
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“I like to post my work and changes on GitHub, but binary file 
types don’t play nice with git.”

“Why can’t I just write my presentation in plain text 
Markdown?!?”

“I wanted to add some programming code to my slides but 
the code lost all it’s formatting and characters like quotes got 
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Any of this sound familiar?

The Greater Mission

OwlDeck is the first in a series of personal efforts to help programmers 
become better public speakers.

Being able to present your ideas to coworkers and share your techniques with 
other programmers is an extremely important skill for both your personal 
career and the betterment of the larger community. 

I’ve done days worth of presentations in my own career, from corporate 
training to local meetups. I’ve had the pleasure of being mentored by some of 
the best in the industry and now I want to help you.

Thanks for your interest,
Mike Zornek
Creator of OwlDeck
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OwlDeck is here to help. (Well it will be. This is a prerelease announcement after all.)

Say Hello to OwlDeck.

OwlDeck let’s you focus on the content of your presentation. Plan and write out your talk using text files 
with simple Markdown and OwlDeck will transform that content into a beautiful, modern slide deck. 
Programmers in particular will love OwlDeck’s treatment of code samples, providing syntax highlighting and 
dynamic font sizing features.

Join the Mailing List Today and Save Money Tomorrow!

OwlDeck is still in development but if you want a chance at EARLY ACCESS and a DISCOUNT 
CODE at launch, sign up to our mailing list today.

Follow OwlDeck on Twitter.

OwlDeck is a product of Zorn Labs LLC.

Get Prelaunch Discount

“I like using GitHub, but custom binary file types don’t 
make things easy.”

“Why can’t I just write my presentation in Markdown?!?”

“Working with code samples in Keynote is a nightmare.”

“Every time I try to edit my content the app resets the 
fonts and styling.”

Any of this sound familiar?

OwlDeck is a new macOS presentation tool for programmers and geeks who 
need to display code and love Markdown.

# Markdown Support

1. Let's you write slides
1. with **bold** and _emphasis_
1. and everything else you ❤ .
 

# Great Code Support

```swift
func welcomeToSwift(name: String) {

let message = "Hello \(name)"
print(message)

}

```
 

Markdown Support

1. Let’s you write slides
2. with bold and emphasis
3. and everything else you ❤.
 

func welcomeToSwift(name: String) {
    let message = "Hello \(name)"
    print(message)
}

Great Code Support

The Greater Mission

OwlDeck is the first in a series of personal efforts to help programmers 
become better public speakers.

Being able to present your ideas to coworkers and share your techniques with 
other programmers is an extremely important skill for both your personal 
career and the betterment of the larger community. 

I’ve done days worth of presentations in my own career, from corporate 
training to local meetups. I’ve had the pleasure of being mentored by some of 
the best in the industry and now I want to help you.

Thanks for your interest,
Mike Zornek
Creator of OwlDeck


